Healing Hot Springs and Northern Lights
5 days / 4 nights
This tour package with daily departures from 14 September to 27 March is ideal for those who
want to relax and enjoy to the full the goethermal power of Iceland. See hot springs, bath in
the geothermal water, and be amazed by the northern lights.
INCLUDED
• 4 nights with breakfast at hotel in central Reykjavik.
• Comfort entrance to the Blue Lagoon, including entrance to bathing area, use of towel,
first drink of own choice, Silica mud mask
• Scheduled transfer from Keflavík Airport to the Blue Lagoon and further to Reykjavik
with a hotel drop off in Reykjavik
• Day tour The Golden Circle Classic & Fontana Geothermal Bath including hotel pick up
• Day tour Northern Lights and Secret Lagoon including dinner and including hotel pick up
• Airport Express transfer to Keflavik Airport including hotel pick up
Prices:
Valid: 15 – 30 September 2019
Valild: 26th December 2019 – 02nd January 2020
3 Star Hotel
4 Star Hotel
106.470 ISK 121.670 ISK per person in double room
151.970 ISK 171.370 ISK per person in single room
Valid: 01 – 31 October 2019
3 Star Hotel
4 Star Hotel
91.350 ISK 103.460 ISK per person in double room
121.730 ISK 124.940 ISK per person in single room
Valid: 01 November – 25 December 2019
3 Star Hotel
4 Star Hotel
87.860 ISK
98.660 ISK per person in double room
114.750 ISK 125.350 ISK per person in single room
Valid: 03 – 31 January 2020
Valid: 01 – 13 April 2020
Valid: 01 November – 26 December 2020
3 Star Hotel
4 Star Hotel
88.270 ISK
98.870 ISK per person in double room
106.570 ISK 125.770 ISK per person in single room

Valid 01 February - 31 March 2020
Valid 01 – 31 October 2020
3 Star Hotel
4 Star Hotel
91.670 ISK 103.670 ISK per person in double room
113.370 ISK 135.370 ISK per person in single room
Valid: 13 – 30 September 2020
3 Star Hotel
4 Star Hotel
112.850 ISK 129.950 ISK per person in double room
154.600 ISK 186.600 ISK per person in single room

* Prices are subject to hotel availability.
Optional
• Extra nights available on request
• All nights are in standard rooms – upgrades available on request
• Additional tours available on www.grayline.is
• This package can be combined with other Gray Line packages.
Notes:
• Scheduled transfer from airport to Blue lagon and to Reykjavik only by scheduled
departure times
• The Northern Lights are a natural phenomenon, are sightings are subject to solar
activty and weather conditions.
• The dates of travellling depend on the operation of the tour Northern Lights & Secret
Lagoon, which are only operated during winter, from 15 September to 15 April.
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ITINERARY:
Day 1: Arrival in Iceland
Start your visit with a scheduled transfer to the Blue Lagoon from Keflavik Airport. Enjoy a
bath in the milky waters, rub on some Silica mud mask and have a healthy drink at the lagoon
bar. After your stay, continue with your scheduled transfer to Reykjavik and check in to your
hotel in Reykjavik.
Overnight in Reykjavik.
Day 2: The Golden Circle Classic & Fontana Geothermal Bath
Touring the Golden Circle, visiting Þingvellir National Park, Gullfoss waterfall, and Geysir
geothermal area is an amazing experience that is usually followed by peaceful exhaustion.
Visiting the natural geothermal baths at Laugarvatn Fontana Spa on the way is the perfect
way to relax and revitalise both body and mind.
Highlights
• Landscape and history of Þingvellir National Park
• Natural steam baths of Laugarvatn Fontana wellness centre
• Fantastic view of lake Laugarvatn
• Gullfoss waterfall cascading into the Hvítá river canyon
• Erupting hot springs at Geysir geothermal area
Inclusions
• Round-trip transportation
• Professional travel guide
• Entrance fee to Fontana Spa
Duration 8,5 hours. 10:00 pick up from hotel, Tour departs at 10:30
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Tour Itinerary
Touring the Golden Circle, visiting Þingvellir National Park, Gullfoss waterfall, and Geysir
geothermal area is an amazing experience that is usually followed by peaceful exhaustion.
Therefore we will visit the natural geothermal baths at Laugarvatn Fontana Spa after Þingvellir
National Park to unwind and revitalise before continuing to Gullfoss waterfall and Geysir
geothermal area.
For almost a century locals in the community of Laugarvatn have been enjoying the healing
powers of natural steam from a geothermal field at the edge of the lake. Built over this
geothermal area, the Laugarvatn Fontana wellness centre features geothermal steam rooms,
hot pools and outdoor mineral baths and a fantastic view over the lake.
At Laugarvatn Fontana centre you will find Fontana café that offers a nice selection of healthy
and locally produced delicacies and refreshments. The menu also includes soup of the day
and trout from the lake which, is a great idea for those that just want to enjoy the facilities
without going to the baths.
Please note
• The stop at the natural geothermal baths at Laugarvatn Fontana Spa is
approximately 2 hours.
• Bring swim suit and a towel (can be rented at Fontana Spa at own cost).
Overnight in Reykjavik.
Day 3: Secret Lagoon and Northern Lights Hunt
Morning at your own leisure in Reykjavik.
Evening tour: 07:30 pick up from Hotel. Tour departs at 08:00. Duration 7 hours.
Visit the Secret Lagoon and discover the rugged charm of an Icelandic open air geothermal
bath, enjoy sampling Icelandic cuisine with a delicious buffet-style dinner and experience the
magical dance of the Northern lights
Highlights
• Taking a dip into an Icelandic open air geothermal bath
• Sample delicious Icelandic food in a light buffet
• Seeing the Northern lights dancing across the sky
• Learning about science of Northern lights
Inclusions
• Round trip transportation
• Professional tour guide
• Buffet-style dinner at Restaurant Grund in Fluðir village
• Admission to the Secret Lagoon

Exclusions
• Food other than stated in tour description
Tour Itinerary
The Secret Lagoon is a natural hot spring and pool located near the village of Flúðir in South
Iceland, just off the Golden Circle route. Fed by mineral-rich geothermal water from nearby
hot springs at a steady temperature of 38° to 40°, the Secret Lagoon’s pool of water is perfect
for bathing and relaxation.
Icelandic open-air bathing experience
Over the years, the Secret Lagoon, or Gamla laugin as it was referred to by locals, has been
part of the local culture that is keeping alive the unique and authentic Icelandic open-air
geothermal bathing experience.
Hot springs and geothermal features
The Secret Lagoon offers neat and clean locker rooms, showers and changing facilities, as
well as a small bar and eating area. Boardwalks and footpaths surround the concrete encased
pool enabling guests to explore small hot springs and geothermal features in the immediate
area.
Light Buffet
After bathing in the Secret Lagoon, the tour continues to Restaurant Grund for a delicious
light buffet where you can enjoy sampling variety of Icelandic cuisine.
Northern Lights Hunt
Heading back to Reykjavik, the exciting hunt for the elusive Northern lights begins. Your
guide and driver will scout and select viewing spots to give you the best chances of
experiencing the amazing display of auroras.
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This is a truly enjoyable tour, combining some of the best experiences Iceland has to offer;
the awe-inspiring Northern lights and a warm, relaxing open air bath.
Please
•
•
•

note
Towel and swimsuit are not included (but can be rented at the Secret Lagoon)
Northern Lights are a natural phenomenon - no one can guarantee sightings.
A complimentary return tour is NOT available for this tour if no Northern Lights are
seen.

Overnight in Reykjavík.
Day 4: Reykjavik City
Day and evening at your leisure, optional tours available.
We recommend South Iceland, Waterfalls & Black sand beach
Overnight in Reykjavík.

Day 5: Departure
Pick-up from hotel for an Airport Express transfer to Keflavik International Airport for your
flight departure.

